Flexoelectricity can be used to control the direction and magnitude of the spontaneous ferroelectric polarization using the electric field resulting from a strain gradient field, termed the flexoelectric field, pointing from high to low strain[@b1]. However, flexoelectric control of the polarization has been limited to static conditions because the strain gradients generated by strain relaxation[@b2][@b3][@b4] in epitaxial thin films[@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8] or by mechanical deformation[@b1][@b9] cannot readily be dynamically modulated. The interaction of light with correlated materials has generated rich phenomena important for new material functionalities and for understanding the mechanisms governing these functionalities. Optical excitation of ferroelectric complex oxides, in particular, has generated a plethora of intriguing and potentially useful yet largely unexplained physical phenomena including photostriction[@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13] and photovoltaic[@b14][@b15] effects. Among these oxides, epitaxial multiferroic BiFeO~3~ (BFO)[@b16] thin films have a strong structural and electronic response to excitation by photons with an energy larger than the direct band gap of 2.6--2.7 eV[@b17]. Absorption of these photons generates photo voltages larger than the bandgap[@b14][@b15] and produces large lattice distortions[@b12][@b18], neither of which are well understood due to the lack of information on the details of the structure and carrier dynamics. In addition, BFO epitaxial films also exhibit strain gradients larger than 10^5^ m^−1^ due to structural relaxation[@b3] and a strong dependence of the polarization on flexoelectricity fields[@b7][@b8].

Here we demonstrate that in BFO thin films the strain gradient can be significantly enhanced via ultrafast optical excitation by a magnitude comparable to the static strain gradient, i.e., 10^5^--10^6^ m^−1^, opening the possibility of direct coupling of flexoelectricity with optical stimuli. In addition, by correlating the structure and electronic dynamics for films with different thickness, we reveal the origin of the this strain gradient enhancement as a piezoelectric effect mediated by excitons, which also provides a new physical insight for photostriction and photovoltaic effects in ferroelectric thin films.

Both the optical and the X-ray measurements were performed under ambient conditions with the pump spot size bigger than the probe by a significant margin. Time-resolved X-ray diffraction (TRXRD) experiments were performed at beam line 7ID-C of the Advanced Photon Source. Optical excitation was provided by 50 fs laser pulses with a central wavelength of 400 nm, derived by frequency-doubling the output of a Ti:sapphire laser system that was synchronized to the X-ray pulses with an electronically adjustable time delay. Incident X-ray pulses with photon energies of 10 or 12 keV and pulse duration of 100 ps were used. The laser and the X-ray spot size are 700 μm and 50 μm in diameter, respectively. We used phase-pure epitaxial (0 0 1)-oriented BFO thin films of 4, 20, and 35 nm thickness grown directly on insulating SrTiO~3~ (STO) and (LaAlO~3~)~0.3~(Sr~2~AlTaO~3~)~0.7~ (LSAT) substrates by reactive molecular-beam epitaxy[@b17]. The high quality and phase purity of the samples were verified by X-ray reciprocal space mapping[@b19] from which the domain sizes are estimated to be about 400, 40, and 25 nm for the 4, 20, and 35 nm thick films, respectively. The 4 nm film is tetragonal and the others are monoclinic[@b19]. Theory predicts that piezoelectricity disappears for BFO films thinner than 2 nm^20^. Experimentally, piezoelectric effects are reported for ultrathin BFO films down to 6 nm at 8 pm/V and drop to zero at 3 nm thickness[@b21]. Therefore, it is reasonable that a 4 nm film can still be weakly piezoelectric though it is not possible to directly measure the static piezoelectric effect for our samples due to the electrode-free configuration. The pump photon energy (400 nm, 3.1 eV) was below the band gaps of STO (3.2 eV) and LSAT (5.2 eV); thus, the photo response of the substrates was negligible in the measurement.

The real-space variation due to a strain gradient can be reconstructed from an analysis of the diffraction pattern[@b22] in combination with knowledge of the orientation of the strain gradient expected from strain relaxation[@b23]. Our time-resolved diffraction measurement methods, with a schematic shown in [Fig. 1(a)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, enable the reconstruction of a spatiotemporal map of the strain with a time resolution limited only by the X-ray pulse duration. The X-ray intensity along a crystal truncation rod cut through the (0 0 2) BFO Bragg peak at different delays between a pump laser pulse and a probe X-ray pulse is shown in [Fig. 1(b)](#f1){ref-type="fig"} for a 35 nm film (More data are in the [Supplementary Information (SI)](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The strain derived from an analysis of the diffraction is reported in [Fig. 1(c)](#f1){ref-type="fig"} relative to the average pseudo cubic lattice parameter of the film. The analysis method is described in the SI. The strain profiles for all time delays converge to ones that are dominated by a linear term ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [SI Figs S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and can be approximated by ([Fig. 1(b)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}):

And the strain gradient is:

Here *ε*~0~ is the static strain profile before the arrival of the laser pulse, showing a relative compressive strain near the free surface and an expansion at the substrate-film interface ([Fig. 1(c)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), arising from relaxation of the epitaxial strain. In line with other studies[@b2][@b4][@b8], the static strain gradients are 1.7×10^5^/m and 3.9×10^5^/m for the 35 and 20 nm films. The strain after the excitation is tilted by the factor α(*t*) with a shift of *β*(*t*). Direct comparison with the diffraction measurement identifies that the tilting factor α(*t*) is proportional to the overall spread of the lattice distortion that manifests itself into a broadening of the diffraction peak Δ*w*(*t*) ([Fig. 1 (d)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The *β*(*t*) term, on the other hand, corresponds to the average transient strain Δ*ε* as derived from the angular shift of the Bragg peak ([Fig. 1 (e)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, upon the optical excitation at 3.3 mJ/cm^2^, the strain gradient increases to 3.0×10^5^/m and 1.0×10^6^/m for the 35 and 20 nm films, respectively ([Fig. 1(d)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figs S2(b) and S3(b)](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To understand the mechanism driving the strain gradient change, the film thickness and pump fluence dependence was studied, where the broadening Δ*w* and the strain Δ*ε* of the (0 0 2) diffraction peak were measured as a function of the delay between the laser pump and the X-ray probe ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). For a fixed film thickness, Δ*w* and Δ*ε* exhibit a nearly linear dependence on the fluence, thus exhibiting the same recovery dynamics. However, their peak value, i.e., the value immediately after the laser pulse, and the recovery time are found to be strongly dependent on the film thickness *Z*. While the recovery time is longer for thicker films, the peak Δ*w* and Δ*ε* are larger for thinner films ([Fig. 2b,c)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and inserts).

The transient absorption spectroscopy (TAS) experiment measures optical absorption of the sample as a function of the delay between the 40-fs, 400-nm pump laser pulse and the chirped 1 ps white-light probe laser pulse. The measured absorption spectrum has a wavelength ranging from 400 to 750 nm with time delays up to 7.2 ns. The relaxation time of the photo-induced absorption in TAS experiment, i.e., the photo-induced optical density (OD), also depends strongly on the film thickness ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The recovery times of the optical and structural relaxation are compared in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The epitaxial coherence of the samples excludes carrier trapping due to dislocations being the reason for the thickness dependence of the recovery time. It rather indicates that dynamics are determined by carrier diffusion and surface annihilation effect. A carrier diffusion coefficient *D* can be estimated[@b24] by *τ*~*OD*~ = (*Z*/π)^2^/*D*^2^ [@b4], where Z is the sample thickness, giving an average diffusion coefficient *D* = 0.4 ± 0.05 nm^2^/ps.

The optically induced strain has been identified as arising from the piezoelectric effect[@b11][@b12] due to the screening field formed by free carriers driven to the surface and interface by the internal polarization field. This model failed to explain the instantaneous onset of structure change[@b11][@b18] due to the finite time required for the carriers to reach the surface and interface. To explain this instantaneous onset, a model based on lattice distortion by localized carriers arising from inhomogeneous photo-deposition has been proposed[@b18].

However, the localized carrier model is inconsistent with the thickness dependence data. The photo-deposition as a function of the depth *z* follows an exponential function, i.e., exp(−*z/L*), where *L* = 32 nm is the BFO absorption length for 400 nm light. For thinner films, the photon deposition becomes more homogeneous and the expected strain spread and thus the diffraction peak broadening Δ*w* should reduce. This is contrary to our observation in [Fig. 2 (b)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Also, as the deposition profile induces a strain gradient with an opposite sign to the static strain gradient, the model also predicts a fluence dependent recovery with a narrowing of the diffraction peak when the photo-effect roughly cancels the intrinsic strain gradient. This is again not observed. In addition, the localization of the carriers also requires recovery dynamics independent of the film thickness, contrary to the data in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Our DFT simulation also rejects the notion of a strong carrier-lattice correlation ([Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Note that the normally important deformation potential effect[@b25], as discussed previously[@b13][@b18], due to the negative d*E*~g~/d*p*[@b26][@b27], where *E*~g~ is the band gap and *p* is the pressure, causes lattice contraction and thus cannot be the main mechanism for the lattice expansion we observed here.

As BFO has a positive thermal expansion coefficient[@b28] which is not a function of strain, any thermal contribution to the strain gradient can only be due to temperature gradient, i.e., higher at the free surface and lower at the interface, which has an opposite sign to the observed strain gradient. Therefore, we conclude that thermal effects do not contribute to the enhancement of the strain gradient.

To construct a physical model consistent with the experiment observation, we note that the distortion of the lattice in ferroelectric material arising from an electric field is

Though generally regarded as a constant, the macroscopic piezoelectric coefficient *d*~33~ is dependent on the applied field[@b29] and strain states[@b30] in epitaxial films. Thus Eq. [(1)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} can be rewritten as

with

Here, γ represents the first-order dependence of the piezoelectric coefficient on the strain and *d*~0~ is the average piezoelectric coefficient of the film; *E*~scr~ and *ε*~h~ are the time-dependent screening field and the thermal contribution to the strain. Using the experimental data, we have γ = 220 ± 75 for the 35 nm film and γ = 160 ± 50 for the 20 nm film (see [SI Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These values are higher than γ = 40 ± 60 inferred from the data between STO and LSAT substrates from Daumont *et al.*[@b30]. Given the differences in samples and measurement method, this is not unexpected.

Note that in Eq. [(4)](#eq7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the screening field *E*~scr~ is spatially homogeneous, requiring negligible presence of free carriers within the film. Thus the laser-excited carriers must be dominantly charge-neutral entities, i.e., excitons. These excitons dissociate and generate free carriers at the surface and interface by local band bending[@b31][@b32]. The free carriers then either stay or migrate to the other side of the film depending on their charge sign, the local polarization, and the screening field. Direct separation of the charge carriers by the internal polarization field, in contrast, can cause a dramatic field distortion in the film yielding strain profiles different form those measured and are thus incompatible with our data (see [Figs S5 and S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

It has been pointed out that formation of self-trapped charge *p-d* transfer excitons, i.e., with a hole in the O-*p* and an electron in the B site metal *d* orbitals, occurs in BFO[@b33] and other perovskite ferroelectrics[@b34], an observation deduced from extensive analysis of the structureless spectral band below the bandgap such as these in [Fig 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Similar spectra are also reported by other authors for BFO[@b33][@b35][@b36]. While further theoretical worked is needed to understand the details regarding the electronic structure and the hopping dynamics of these excitons, our X-ray measurement showing the neutrality of the photo-excited carriers is a solid confirmation of the excitonic interpretation of the spectral feature. Note that the correlated lattice distortion of the excitons as proposed in literature[@b34] does not lead to observable lattice effects in our experiment.

This exciton-based model is consistent with all experimental observations. The photoexcitation steepens the existing strain gradient via dependence of the piezoelectric coefficient on the strain. As the screening field is inversely proportional to the film thickness, the effect is more pronounced for thinner films, thus increasing the broadening Δ*w*. Dissociation of excitons located at or adjacent to the surface and interface lead to the instantaneous onset of the structural change while the carriers inside the film must diffuse to the surface and interface to dissociate, leading to thickness-dependent dynamics (see the schematic in [Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Note that as the direction of the native polarization, the depolarization field and the screening field are self-consistently aligned, screening of the depolarization field always leads to expansion of the lattice and thus positive strain.

The giant enhancement of the strain gradient in ferroelectrics has significant practical implications. It is useful to estimate the magnitude of the static and the dynamic flexoelectric effect in our samples. For the 35 nm BFO thin film, in which the static strain gradient is on the order of 2×10^5^ m^−1^, the steady state flexoelectric field is estimated to be 9 MV m^−1^ which in large part determines the polarization of as-grown films[@b8]. Doubling or tripling the strain gradient will increase the flexoelectric field to approximately 20 MV m^−1^, close to the coercive field for most epitaxial ferroelectric thin films[@b37]. Note that the difference between the tetragonal and monoclinic symmetry is that the ferroelectric polarization is along (0 0 1) in the former and (1 1 1) in the latter. The flexoelectric effect, however, is only determined by the orientation of the strain gradient; thus the crystal symmetry plays a minor role in determining the flexoelectric effect. As strain can be engineered independently from the polarization, applications such as direct optical writing of non-volatile ferroelectric memory[@b38] thus become possible using the dynamically induced flexoelectric effect. It is also possible now to manipulate the strain gradient without the need of physical deformation[@b9], opening new horizons for studying dynamic flexoelectric effects in nanoscale devices.

Our results clearly reveal the physical origin of the photostriction effect in ferroelectric BFO thin films, especially the importance of the dynamics of the excitons. The experiment is also effectively an electrode-free photovoltaic experiment that maps the field distribution and the charge carrier dynamics in the thin film; thus the derived exciton-based model provides a new insight that significantly deviates from the existing bulk photovoltaic effect theory[@b15][@b39][@b40][@b41] for ferroelectric photovoltaic effects. The method of correlating the carrier dynamics and the strain profile may find wider applications in understanding complex oxide thin film systems where the functionality is strongly dependent on the correlation between structural and other degrees of freedom. Our electrode-free samples are incompatible with relevant c-axis transport measurements which require a conductive layer such as La~0.67~Sr~0.33~MnO~3~ between the substrate and the film. In the future it would be very useful to be able to relate the carrier dynamics inferred from our data to a direct transport measurement.
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![(**a**) Schematic of the time-resolved X-ray diffraction experiment. (**b**) Diffraction amplitude \|A\| along the truncation rod cut through the (0 0 2) diffraction peak for a 35 nm BFO thin film at a nominal fluence of 3.3 mJ/cm^2^ for delays of −0.3, 0, and 4 ns (red) experimental data, (blue) fit. Reciprocal Lattice Units (RLU) are with respect to the STO substrate. (**c**) Corresponding strain as a function of the monolayer index. More data are in [Figs S1--S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. (**d**) Parameters *α* and the corresponding strain gradient *dε*/*dz* in Eqs [(1)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} as a function of delay between the X-ray and the laser Δ*t* (red) in comparison with measured width change Δ*w* (blue). (**e**) Parameter *β* in Eq. [(1)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} (red) and the measured average strain change Δ*ε* (blue).](srep16650-f1){#f1}

![(**a**) X-ray diffraction near the (0 0 2) Bragg peak in BFO films as a function of Δ*t* with film thicknesses *Z* = 4 nm (top), 20 nm (center) and 35 nm (bottom), taken at a nominal laser fluence of 2.5 mJ cm^−2^. (**b**) Normalized broadening of the diffraction peak Δ*w* and (**c**) average strain Δ*ε* for Z = 4 (green), 20 (blue), and 35 nm (red), with their corresponding peak value at Δ*t* = 0 as a function of *Z* in the inserts. Solid lines are stretched exponential fits to the strain (see [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} caption). The intense feature at 15.2° in the top panel in (**a**) is the (0 0 2) Bragg peak from the STO substrate.](srep16650-f2){#f2}

![(**a**) Net change of the absorption spectra as a function of delay (Δ*t*) between the pump and the probe taken at nominal fluence of 5.5, 5.5, and 4.7 mJ/cm^2^ respectively for (from top to bottom) Z = 4, 20 and 35 nm films. (**b**) Normalized change in OD as a function of delay for the three film thickness integrated in the wavelength range 490--600 nm.](srep16650-f3){#f3}

![Recovery time for the relaxation of optical density (OD) and average strain (*∆ε*) and diffraction peak broadening (*∆w*).\
The 1/e recovery time τ is extracted by fitting to a stretched exponential function, *f*(*t*) = *a* + *b* exp(−(*t*/τ)^η^), with *a*, *b* and η being fitting parameters.](srep16650-f4){#f4}

![Schematic of the carrier dynamics leading to the steepening of the strain gradient.\
(1) Electrons are excited and (2) cool to form excitons. (3) Excitons then diffuse to the interface and surface where they (4) dissociate due to local band bending. The free carriers screen the depolarization field leading to a structural piezoelectric response. The strain dependence of the piezoelectric coefficient leads to the steepening of the static strain gradient. A BFO unit cell is shown in the inset with Bi, Fe, and O atoms represented by purple, brown, and red balls. Note that the initial film polarization direction has minimal effect on the lattice change.](srep16650-f5){#f5}
